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Meet Axe

Meet Charles

“Axe!” Elsa whispers behind me. Her fingers graze my
shoulder as she tries to grab hold of me, but it is too late.
My eyes feast upon the vampires in the room. The
room is packed with commons, but they’re all faded and
blurred out. They won’t know there are vampires in this
room if we’re smart about this.
The vampires are clear as day and there are plenty of
them.
And they’re all mad.
One looks up at me and hisses, alerting the others. Shit.
Color leaves my face, adrenaline tingles through my
body, and I pull my axe off of my shoulder.

“And?” Autumn asks, setting down her flamingo.
I go on, acting oblivious to the daggers in her eyes. “If I
don’t like him, you can’t date him.”
Autumn scoffs in disbelief. One eyebrow lifts a second
before the other. “What?”
“Oh, come on.” I say. “We’ve been through this over every guy you like. If I say no, pfft, if Dad says no, you can’t
date him.”
Autumn glares at her flamingo. “And why is that?”
“So you don’t end up with some piece of crap.” I inspect
my bear, holding it up and turning it so I can see different
angles of it. “Whatcha think?”
“It’s stupid.” Autumn fumes, hazel eyes dark with irritation.
“No, about the bear?” I send her a cheeky smile.

a half-angel hybrid whose job is to a young man dealing with the loss
keep the peace between werewolves, of his younger sister. Perhaps, she’s still
around after all, somehow...
vampires, and other creatures.

~ Blood of the Fallen, a series

~ Snow Girl, a TV series
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Meet Denim

Meet Cutie

a young man living in a society that a robot who wants to know what it is like
deems seeing music and hearing col- to be human
or is a sin.
Cutie freezes, her hands just inches from us. The red lights disappear and for a moment, her cheeks are dark.

SKY
(whispers to DENIM)
What are they doing?
DENIM
(whispers back)
Playing the drums.
SKY
Why can’t I hear anything?
DENIM
You’ve been corrected.

~ True Colors, a play

Then the blue lights appear again, flashing vividly.

Cutie leaps away, chagrin overwhelming her features. She turns
her back to us.
Julius is breathing harder than I am. “Cutie?”
Cutie peeks at us, eyes downcast. “Yes?”
Julius shifts me closer into his arms.

“Is this what ADA wants you to do?”

Cutie turns to us fully. For a moment, I don’t see Cutie as a robot. The embarrassment and sorrow on her face make her real, so
real that instead of fear, I am awed. Amazed.
For a moment, Cutie is human.

Then she speaks, her voice breathless and full of emotion.
“Yes.”

~ C.O.D.Y.’s Intentions, a feature film
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Meet Athena

Meet Abel

a young woman cursed with the ability to a young man whose older brother
shapeshift
lost his throne to their parents’ murderers
I am in the hallway in five big steps. Then the bathroom. My hazel eyes jump to my reflection as it started. My eyes are trying to
turn pale blue, my skin glow with a cheerleader’s bronzy tan. My
hips become narrower. My thighs are becoming thin, more toned,
and my eyelashes become longer, blond and fair.
I gaze at myself as the transformation finishes up. She’s dressed
in a flirty red dress and her trademark white sneakers. I am not
Athena anymore. I am Amethyst, a girl I call Amy. One of my
other personas.
I love being Amy. I love the power she has over boys, the sparkle
in her blue eyes, the stamina she has. I love her charm, her long
legs, and whiter teeth.
The only disadvantage that comes with being Amy is that everyone likes Amy. They don’t like the real me because they can’t see
her.

~ Mimic

Cael stalks up to us with sharp, quick steps. He crouches
down and horror fills me when I see the hostile look in his
eyes. My eyes go to his hands and I see a pale silver band
on his middle finger.
Mentis. He’s being controlled. He’s acting against his will.
“Cael, let me go.” I say as he pulls me to my feet. My eyes
go to his. I don’t see a trace of warmth in his eyes.
“I can’t.” Cael says. He grabs my bound hands with one
hand and looks at Amira. “Is she with you?”
Amira meets Cael’s eyes. “Yes.”
Cael nods and raises a hand to Amira, his palm flat. I
realize what he’s about to do in the same moment Amira
flinches back.
“Hey, now.” Amira says, holding up her binded hands.
She looks at me and bites her lip. “What’s he doing?”
My voice is hoarse. “He’s about to set you on fire.”

~ Princes of Gaboria

I’ve always been in love with fantasy. My talents include making the reader
laugh and cry (perhaps in frustration), alongside creating fantasy worlds that
will occupy your dreams and knitting terrible sweaters. I am currently looking for the best taco in Savannah while trying to finish editing my debut novel,
Blood of the Fallen.
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Blood of the Fallen
Christian teenager Luciana “Lucy” Snow discovers she is part of a secret society that conceals the
presence of supernatural creatures, and that she is
the president’s daughter of said society.

Snow Girl
Charles loses his younger sister to alcohol poisoning
and unbeknowst to him, Autumn goes to the Other
Side and asks for a spirit to continue to watch over
her family while she is forced to watch from the
sidelines.

True Colors

C.O.D.Y.’s Intentions

Corrected. Vanillified. Stripped of the ability to see
color and music. Denim lives in a society where
seeing color and hearing music isn’t socially acceptable. In fact, the deed is punishable and he has
to struggle to hide what is deemed as a disability.

After the Earth is nearly destroyed by war, famine,
and disease, humanity is saved by the invention and
advancement of humanoid robots. C.O.D.Y. reigns
supreme over all of them, unknowingly, even the
humans who created him for their protection.

Mimic

Princes of Gaboria

Athena Tate is cursed with ability to shapeshift and
she uses this to avoid resolving her low self-esteem. The discovery of others similar to her raises
questions none of them were prepared for.

The king and queen of Gaboria are murdered and
their two sons, Zacharias and Abel, flee to Earth to
regroup while they try to take the throne back from
their murderous aunt.
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